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>&2o(V)en Pieties

Only 1 in 1,000 Alive
To be Alive Means More Than to Be a Breath-
ing, Eating, Drinking, Talking Human Creature.

By EIXA WIIFKIvKR WILCOX
Copyright, 1914, by the Star Company.

I
In every thousand

people who are liv-
ing on this earth not
more than one Is
ALIVE.

To be re&lly Rllve
means more than be
be a moving, breath-
eating, drinking and
talking human crea-
ture.

He who Is actual-
ly alive finds the
dayß too short for
the wonderful ex-
periences which are
Involved in th Is
state.

He finds life itself a continual ad-
venture, full of interest, and with op-
portunities for pleasure and achieve-
ment at every turn.

He finds himself an object of de-
lightful study, however dissatisfied he
may be with the present results of that
\u25a0tudy for ho perceives that he is a
crude chunk of Eternity, and that In
himself lie all the powers and possi-
bilities latent In the Universe. And
that In himself lies the WILL to work
put these possibilities.

He Enjoys the Earth
He who is fully alive enjoys the

earth and all Its pleasures. He loves
the slap of the wind upon hla cheek;
the dash of the waves upon his breast;
the motion of his limbs in the swift
walk; the thrill of the good steed's
body under his own; the ecstasy of
rhythm in the dance; the swing of
the oar. He loves labor and the fa-
tigue which follows, and in his har-
moniously developed frame there is
not one lazy or unused muscle.

But being alive does not stop here.
The man who is practising the art

cf being alive to its full extent has an
alert, receptive brain and an awaken-
ed spirit. Without these, he would
simply be a splendid animal.

With these, he Is the highest ex-
pressed of the Creative Power visible
to mortal vision. And with these he
finds his opportunities for happiness,
usefulness and pleasure in existence
threefold.

He knows the pleasures of the phy-

1 sical frame, for which his body is
- fashioned; he draws to himself the

t pleasures of the mental plane, and he
j senses the pleasures of the spiritual

plane which lies near, and derives
s power therefrom.
s The man who Is alive In all these

- ways must radiate light, cheer, sym-
l pathy and helpfulness to all who come
\u25a0 within his aura. Ho understands the

temptations and the troubles and the
? sorrows of all beings who are less alive

: than he, and his compassion Is great-
? er than his tendency to condemna-
? tlon.
> Sees His Own Position
! Being alive to the vibrations from

three realms he knows all tempta-
tions, and from having made many
missteps himself, in his road to un-
foldment, he can sympathize, counsel
and help onward many who have not
been able to make his progress.

The man who is really alive realizes
that vhe must use his own position in
the world, and his own environment
as the first field of action, if he hopes
to reach success in any venture. He
must not wait for luck or a miracle
to give him a change of location and
surroundings better suited to his taste.
Out of whatever destiny has bestowed
jupon him he will make the condi-
tions which he desires.

And out of every day he will make
a little bit of heaven.

No difficulty can discourage, no ob-
stacle dismay, nor trouble dishearten
the man who has acquired the art of
being alive. Difficulties are but dares
of fate; obstacles are but hurdles to
try his skill; troubles but bitter tonics
to give him strength; and he rises
higher and looms greater after each
encounter with adversity.'

Nothing Can Bore Him
The man who is wholly alive finds

pleasure in the simplest things, and
to him nothing is commonplace, noth-
ing is menial. And he Is never bored.

For nature, human nature, .and
himself are ever Interesting subjects
of contemplation and study. And the
future to him is a radiant vision,
growing ever more and more wonder-
ful.

ARE YOU ALIVE?

Helping Kidneys
By Clearing Blood

A Function Greatly Assisted
By a Well-Knovrn

Remedy.

readers will be interested to moreclearly understand why analysis of urine iseo important. In the use of S. S. S. toPurify the blood, its action is a stimulantto the myriad of fine blood vessels that
Jnake up the constructive tissues of thekidneys. All the blood from all over thebody must pass through the ktcneys. Theyact as testers and asgayers. And accordingto what they allow to pass out in the urine,
% ,^

as
.

to quantity and materials, thehealth of the kidneys and the quality of theblood Is determined. The catalytic energy
forced by S. 8. s. | s shown in the urine.Jt la also demonstrated in the skin. And

~
blood continues to sweep through

L o
Sidneys t*lo dominating nature of(>? H. b., acting as it does through all thoavenues of elimination, shows a markeddecrease of disease manifestations as dem-onstrated by urine analysis. This assist-ance is a great relief to the kidneys. Thobody wastes are more evenly distributed tothe emunctorles; their elimination Is stim-ulated by the tonic action afforded tholiver, lungs, skin and kidneys. Thus incases of rheumatism, cystitis, chronic sore

throat, h#skiness of voice, bronchitis, asth-ma and tho myriad of other reflex Indica-tions of weak kidney action, first purifyyour Mood with S. S. S? SO It will enable
the tissues to rebuild the cellular strengthnnd regain the normal health
?

18 Prepaid by The Swift Specific ICo., 527 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, f}a., and ifyou have any deep-seated or obstinate bloodtrouble, write to their Medical Dept. forfree advice.

TO QUICKLY DARKEIT
GRAY, FADED HAIR

If yon use this French Iteolpe, no one
can Discover It hoa lieen Applied,

but In n Few Days you will
have Soft, Dark, Glossy Hair.

If you want your hair to have Vhat
youthful, vigorous appearance that will
compel the admiration of everybody,
step into your pharmacists ? the first
chance you get and secure 7 ounces (a
large bottle) of LeMay's Cream of
Sage and Quinine for not more than |
to cents.

With a few applications your gray
or faded hair will be gone. Instead you
\u25a0will have a lovely even shade of dark,
lustrous hair and your best friends
won't know you are using anything.
Furthermore .your scalp will becomeImmaculately clean and free from dan-
druff and itchiness in less than a week, j

This safe and sure French recipe isnot a dye and contains no lead or In- ?jurlous substance.

For Children
Lax Links Are

Safe and Sure
Don't let the little ones suffer fromConstipation,, as serious ills are apt to

result. Very often they will become
Constipated by overeating. Castor oil,
rhubarb or other medicines relieve tem-
porarily, and unless the greatest care is
exercised, will often do more harm
than gopd. Lax Links, those delightful
candy laxatives, exquisitely flavored
with of spearmint, and which do
Dot contain any habit-forming or dan-gerous drug are what the children like
end need. They are not violent in their
fcction; neither will they gripe or cause
pains. A few tablets will be all that is
hecessary. Recommended by physicians
end sold by druggists everywhere. 100Cnd 25c. boxes. Write for free sample.
Boro SalicLne Co., Philadelphia.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

SMART BUT SIMPLE
THIS BATHING SUIT

Bloomers Are Separate?Japanese
Sleeves and Plain Trim-

mings

8248 Bathing Suit, 34 t<# 44 bust.
WITH SEPARATE BLOOMERS.

Women who are in search of a smai
\u25a0nd simple model for a bathing suit wifbe sure to welcome this design. Thij

and the skirt that is ful;
over the hips give the fashionable linei
while simplicity is retained. The blousfl'and skirt are joined by means of a bell'and either separate bloomers or tight! 1can be worn beneath the skirt. Salt watei 1silk is perhaps the most desirable of all
materials for itis light of weight, sheds th«water and preserves its color, but ther«are simple wool materials that are ap.
propriate and light weight serge andmohair make good serviceable suits that
are handsome at the same time. This onq

h'T 6 ue with trimming ol
For the medium size, the suit wilj

require 51/3 yds. of material 27, yds.
3/i yds. 44 in. wide, witn i yd. 27a

u 11 y °*"raid to tr *m a» illustrated;the bloomers yds. 27, 2 yds. -?6 or AA
in. wide.

The pattern 8248 is cut in sizes from 34to 44 inches bust measure. It will DC
mailed to any addr*s by the FashionDepartment of this on receipt of
ten cent*.

Bowman's soli May Manton Patterns.

MANUFACTURER iftlXS HIMSEIiF
Sptcial to Tht Ttitgraph

Hagerstown, Md., May 15. J. Fred
Sponsellor, about 45 years old, a cigar
manufacturer of WUllamsport, this
county, was tho third person to com-
mit suicide in that place within a few
months. Mr. Sponsellor shot himselfthrough the head with a revolver
while lying on a cot in his factory
during the night and his body was not
found until noon the following day.

Don't get away from the principal lact that
iirst oi all you get a piano through this
co-operative plan for 248 dollars and 75 cents
which will ordinarily cost you 350 dollars

Copyright, 1912, by Stone & McCarrlck, Inc.
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1 HTTHERE are nine good reasons why you

should get one of these pianos through
The pianos for this co-operative i ? ? i r 1 * 1 ?
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' thls co-operative plan, any one or which is
\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0» upon arrival are lielng tested and tT_ '

. If l ill
inspected by i»rof. L. i. Evans.
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a sumcient reason in itseir why you should

||"l During this sale, the store will i. D «. L 1 >1 11 * 1 11 fSi pTy n
er-
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wiii be get one. but brushing them all aside and
! Riven every evening from 7.30 to ?>, l< . - -

dlally Invited. wh h you a e cor- | 11considering only th mam reason?for the
| moment?and you have a big overwhelming
I I /T advantage which you simply cannot afford
II ilillllll y to ignore?and that is?that you save a big
11 jyHK round hundred dollars (one hundred and

OnC arS twent^ve cents ?*° k e

When you come to think of it, this is a

tremendous saving: nearly half the price
|
" you or P* ano# Think of what you

I can do with this one hundred and one dollars

jj B You can take a month's vacation on this amount.

H You can take a music lesson every week for two years,

WKSm
~

" r r f YOU can furnish a room in your home.
//, ' You can buy clothes, knick-knacks, or, put it out at

/vW Flffllily The fact is, this is such a big compelling sum that
A rflHgrepr there is no limit to the uses to which you can put it. It is

jjgjj||||| yfifrW f°r t'l^s reason th at we again stress on this feature.
V(([ there wasn't a single privilege; if there wasn't an-
\l/[{[ other single advantage to be had in the purchase of these

' ' \u25a0 '
?????

pianos, this big saving of one hundred and one dollars and
£ $9? twenty-five cents in itself would carry this co-operative

!" idea to an overwhelming success.
Big savings like this are commanding.

Copyright, 1912, by Stone & McCarrlck, Inc.

What you get besides the big saving jjjg plan on player-pianos
YOU have read above about the saving that this co-operative sale affords.

"N ou can see that this in itself is enough to commandthe attention of anyone ® ne Hun( ir°d piayer-pianos win also be sold on this co-operative plan,

thinking" about °"ettin°" a piano The usual P rice these player-pianos ia five hundred and fifty dollars each.
T3h4. --.j it,' tu' \u25a0 i i ' ,

~
.

.
. The co-operative price is three hundred and ninety-five dollars, with NO IN-But read this. This is what you get besides the low price. And mind you, TEREST to be added,

these are all a matter of contract. These features are embodied in the face of your The
d
Ponars~ pianoß wl" be delivered immediate 'y uP° n the payment of five

agreement. They are not the say SO of any one. ihev are the "black and The payments will be two dollars a week?giving you one hundred and ninety-

white" facts printed in and made a nart of this hio- rn-nnprativp r»1on ftve weekß ' tlme ln which to make your payments?the same as on the

T nDCTnrp ITTP1 TTP -T r».
co °P eratlv C plan. piano. The same unconditional guarantee that is given on the piano is

l. bLMIJLb iiih LOW PRICL, 'in your home for thirty days If given on the piayer-piano.

VOU get the easiest sort of terms. you are then dissatisfied for anv
ou

- a»»<> get your money back at any time within thirty days.

13 i , . r i ? "
1 ilea TOl any You get the same privilege of exchanging within a year, as that given with

Kegular terms on a piano of this reason, you can get your money the piano.

grade are never 1P«!<; than twpntv harb- An of the unpaid balances will be voluntarily cancelled in event of death,
jit ,

CVCI
,

lebS llldn lwenc> DaCK. Alao> a player-piano bench and nine rolls of music (your own selection) aredollars down and ten to twelve dol- V. BESIDES THE LOW PRICE included without extra charge.

Inrs n month with int-procf at- cJv 1 1" > ,? .

' An arrangement wil be made with each purchaser whereby new player rollsjciis ti inonin, wiin interest at six \ou are given a whole year s time to fan be procured at a cost of only m-e cents a roll.per cent, on top of this. Payments use the piano and fullv convince These player-pianos are standard 88-note players; that is, they play every

011 flip nianns wP ? t-Viie . .. . :
y

~ ,

note on the piano when the music roll is In motion. Those player-pianos haveOil lilt piaUOS we lire selling on tills yourself that it is worth all and an automatic shifter, which compels the music to play perfectly. Most player-
CO-ODerative clan nrp five Hollars a« rnnre tlinii irrtu U tx ' pianos sold at from two hundred to two hundred and fifty dollars more than

- r JJidU cut, live uoiiars as more tnan you paid tor it. If a year S these will not play perfectly. These player-pianos have lead tubing. Most
a lirst payment, then one dollar and use does not prove this conclusivplv player-pianos have rubber tubing. The life of nililwr is one year?at
(n.ont,. 1 ?, 1 . F v-uxiciubiveiy most. I.cad lasts forever. It cannot wear out and the tubing in these player-twenty-nve cents a week ?without ?you are privileged to exchange it P iano ? is so placed it cannot bo broken.
interest. for any other new piano in our11. BESIDES THE LO\\ PRICE, house of equal or greater value. All of the features of the co-operative plan are carried out in offering
each and every one.of these pianos VI. BESIDES THE LOW PRICE tho P'ayer-planos, with the single exception that the terms on the player-

are doubly inspected, first being se- you get an agreement which volun' P ' an °s are tw° do "ars a week ,nstead of? as on th ° Piano?one dollar and
lectcd at the factory by Mr. J. H. tarily cancels all remaining unpaid

1roup, then tried and inspected by dues in event of your death duringProf. L. I. Evans when they are put the time your payments are beinc - «

upon our floors. made.
g

.JW SO UlSklie tlliS SSVIIIg VOUrS
111. BESIDES THE LOW PRICE, VII.BESIDES THE LOW PRICE,

you get a guarantee which gives you are given an Opportunity to I To take advantage of this unusual sale, all you have to do is to send I
you absolute protection for five still further reduce this nrirp I?, or bring in five dollars, for which we will at once give you a receipt.

fi,? ,i?, ,1 . ?
, . JJiiCC IOW This five dollars is credited to your account on the co-operative books.

. .

Clay tile piano IS els it IS by earning cash dividends The co-op«rative plan then allows one hundred and ninety-five weeks'
placed 111 your home. or cash premiums bv takin°" less time in which to pay the remainder ?at the rate of one dollar and twenty-

IV. BESIDES THE LOW PRICE, time in which to pay for vour niano five cents tt week lfyou Belect a plano ' or two dollars a week lf you select
1 _ ,1 . piano a player-piano. There are no further payments of any kind to be met.

I legeu to try the piano lhan you are entitled to take. You may make your selection at once?to-morrow?next day?next

J
week or any other time convenient to you. It will be delivered lmme-

i I TTAlin IMiio-ir* Unil
15 South Market Square I diately?next week or next month. The time you select your instrument I

? A JL« A IVAUalv* i Harritbur? Pa and the date of delivery is wholly optional with you.

N tk I-I Q» «. n V 1 D If not convenient for y°u to personally select your Instrument we
ot) lNortn Hanover Street, V~a.rusls, 1 a, Will make the selection for you under your Instructions, with the under-

C. S. Few, Drug Store, 205 S. Union Street Middletown Pa standing that, if at the end of thirty days' trial you are dissatisfied, we will
, ,0,0 u 0. » \u25a0>» \u25a0 . T

"

refund your money, and send and get the instrument.Copyright, 1912, by Stone & McCarrlck, Inc.

Survivors of "Hawkins"
Zouaves Visit Antietam

Timothy VanAlen Gives
Wedding Banquet to 300

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., May IB.?More than

300 men were guests at a wedding
banquet that was given by Timothy O.
Van Alen, of Northumberland, who
was recently wedded to Miss Mary
Domaree, of Bloomsburg. The em-
ployes of the Keystone Forging Com-
pany, the Northumberland Club and
Calhoun's Military Band were the
guests.

HAGKKSTOW> v WEDDINGS
Hagerßtown, Ma., May Ifi. Miss

Maty B. Mills, of Mercersburg, Pa.,
and Luther Q. Shetron, (ft Chapibers-
burg, Pa., wejre married here yester-
day by the Rfev. E. K. Thomas, pastor
of the First Baptist Church.

Miss Lucy Sutton, of Fannettsburg,
Pa., and James B. Gehr, of Richmond,
Pa., were married here yesterday at
the parsonage of the First Baptist
Church by the Rev. E. K. Thomas.

A marriage license was issued yes-
terday to Arthur Clark and AlvJn

, Muminert, both of Shippensburg, Pa.

Parade and Ceremony at
Opening of Playground
special la The Telegraph

Lewlsburg, Pa., May 15.?Lewis-
burg's public playground was formally
opened this afternoon and the athletic
contest and the other events which
have been arranged by the committee
in charge will continue until late this
evening. Professor Harry Bourne,
principal of the Lewlsburg high school,
was the marshal for the parade of
school children and the marchers
Journeyed to the playground where
the exercises ware Immediately begun.

At the playground there were ath-
letic contests of jtli Kinds, arranged
for the diffiront schools. A baseball
game between the team from, the focal
high school and a tetwn from tbe
sophomore olass of pufckhell Unlvei1

.

sity, was one of tjie features of the af-
ternoon's entertainment.

The May" pole dance, given by thirty

girls from the local high school, was
again a feature. The May pole dance
was the first given on the playground
at the first opening last year. The
Bucknell University band furnished
the music for the event and played
during the entire afternoon and ecen-
ing, heading the parade of the after-
noon.

BIBLE CLASS ORGANIZED

Special to The Telegraph

Halifax, Pa., May 15.?Wednesday
evening the adult Bible class of the
Trinity Reformed Sunday school met
in the church and organized by elect-
ing the foJlowXpg officers'; President,
C. p, XAb&; vice-president, O. E- Sfeag-
rl&t; Becretar;-, Philip Me&der; treas-
urer, Mrs. O. E. SStgrlfit. Prdfessor 8.
C. Beltzel, who had been teaching the
class for sometime, was unanimously
elected "as teacher.

Special, to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., May 15.?A dis-
tinguished party of officers and sur-

vivors of the Ninth New York Volun-
teer Infantry, better known as "Haw-

kins' Zouaves," arrived in this city yes-
terday in two automobiles from New

York on their way to Antietam Bat-

tlefield for the purpose of laying out

an avenue from the main road to the
monument which marks the spot

where the regiment fought and helped

to stem the advance of the Confed-
erates at terrible cost. About C 7 per
cent, of the regiment fell In the battle.
In the party are General Rush C.
HawkUis, who commanded the regi-
ment during the battle; three brothers,
General George \V. Rogers. Color\el W.
I. Rogers and Colonel D. L. Rogers,
Ma.lor James B. Horner, Colonel Garry
T. Newell. Dr. James R. Whiting and
Sergeant Peter L. Nearing. The vis-
itors will return through Gettysburg,

i where they will visit the battlefield.

Business L#ocals

TAKE A LOOK
At one of your dress shirts before
sending it to us to bo done up and
then note the newness and the finishwhen you get it back. Careful, pains-
taking and thorough laundry work.
Your laundry leaves our establishment
Immaculate. One test will prove this.
Arcade Laundry, Logan and Grantie
streets.

WHITE FEET
Shoes are subject to variations In

color and white canvas is especially
popular among the ladles in summer.
White canvas two-strap pumps ahdColonials, regular $1.50 values, special
this week at 98 cents. Also $2 white
c&nvas bottoii shoes at $1.48 per pair.
Twentieth Contury Shoe Company, 7
South Market Square.

APPEARANCES THE KEVNOpO
0* prosperity* No man need look
other than prosperous, as we call for
and return clothes In splendid shape,
free from wrinkles and soil. This
makes an old suit look like new. Years
of experience and most approved fa-
cilities combined with the most rea-
sonable prices are reasons why you
should call Compton's. 1006 Market
street.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children, Bears tn®

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Sign

o,
ture
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